autoramaauto.com
701 483 3700
1765 E I-94 Business Loop
Dickinson, ND 58601

AutoRama Auto Sales

2006 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LT 3.5L
Sales Team 701 483 3700
View this car on our website at autoramaauto.com/6569835/ebrochure

Our Price $3,995
Specifications:
Year:

2006

VIN:

2G1WM15K769184455

Make:

Chevrolet

Stock:

1431-s

Model/Trim:

Monte Carlo LT 3.5L

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Coupe

Exterior:

Amber Bronze Metallic

Engine:

ENGINE, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI FLEXFUEL,

Interior:

Ebony Cloth

Mileage:

95,787

Drivetrain:

Front Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 21 / Highway 31

2006 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LT
This Car is a 20 footer, rough paint work on the
front bumper, drivers door has some ripples
and dents. According to Carfax the air bags
never deployed so that is a good sign.
Mechanically it is good shape, it runs and
drives great.
We have our vehicles inspected at an
independent shop prior to offering it for sale so
you know this vehicle is tip top and ready to hit
the road!

We are a CarFax Advantage Dealer and will be
happy to provide a history report on any
vehicle! Not just ours! This Monte has had
branded title. Its been in a couple accidents.
Vehicle Highlights!!!

Vehicle Highlights!!!
3.5L V6
Automatic Transmission,
Front Wheel Drive.
Steering Wheel Audio Controls,
Seating for 5,
Cloth Seats, with a power seat.
Only 95,000 Miles!
The low price of $3.995!!!
-If you have Average to Great Credit our
lenders will save you time and money. If you
have no credit or bad credit, we have lenders
that want your business! Talk to Cory Heiser in
Finance Today.
-Let us bring the Test Drive to you! We
understand life is busy! So let us help you! We
will bring the vehicle to your home, office,
farm/ranch, even out in the oil patch with in 1
hour of our Dickinson location. Any Time! -By
appointment only.
-Our vehicles sell fast, so hurry! Come in today
or Call 701 483 3700 to make an appointment
with Cory Berg, Brandon Morel, or Brian
Tormaschy. We are here 6 days a week
starting at 9 am to 7pm or any time by
appointment.- Autorama
Auto Sales has one of the largest selections of
pre owned vehicles in Western North Dakota.
Carter Heiser started Autorama in 2014 after
20+ years in the automotive business in
Dickinson. You can trust his friendly staff to
help you from start to finish! Warranty on all
eligible vehicles, Carfax Advantage Dealer, and
up front Market Pricing clearly priced on every
vehicle all the time! You can't go wrong!
-Great rates on daily rental cars!
-Like our ads? Let us put the power of our
marketing to work for you, Let us sell your
extra vehicle at no cost to you!
Autorama Auto Sales

1765 I-94 Business Loop East Dickinson, ND
58601
701 483 3700
Please Visit www.AutoramaAuto.com for all
photos an
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 02/20/2019

Our Location :

Snapshot
2006 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LT

Branded Titles: Rebuilt, Salvage
Damage reported
4 Previous owners
16 Service history records
Types of owners: Rental,
Lease, Personal
95,787 Last reported
odometer reading

FREE CARFAX Report
See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.
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Installed Options
Interior
- Air conditioning, dual-zone, manual, includes individual climate settings for driver and right
front passenger, manual climate control and air filtration
- Antenna, integral, rear- Applique, metallic film on instrument panel and door
- Assist handle, front passenger- Cargo convenience net, trunk
- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed - Defogger, rear-window, electric
- Door locks, power programmable, includes lockout protection
- Floormats, carpeted, front, includes (B35) Floormats, rear
- Instrumentation, analog, 4-gauge, deluxe, includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant
temperature, fuel, trip odometer, DIC, outside temperature, compass and content theft
alarm
- Lighting, interior, dome, center-mounted - Mirror, inside rearview, manual day/night
- Oil life monitoring system
- OnStar, one-year of Safe and Sound Service. Includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag
Deployment, Emergency Services, Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance, Remote Door
Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Roadside Assistance, Accident Assist and Remote
Horn and Lights. Also featuring Hands-Free Calling (OnStar services require vehicle

Horn and Lights. Also featuring Hands-Free Calling (OnStar services require vehicle
electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be
available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing
emergency service providers. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics available on most 2004 MY and
newer GM vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Visit onstar.com for system
limitations and details. Not available with a ship-to of Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)
- Remote vehicle starter system, includes (AU0) Keyless entry, remote, programmable
- Seat adjuster, power, driver 6-way, includes manual lumbar adjuster
- Seat, rear split-folding- Seats, front Cloth, 40/40 bucket - Shifter, floor
- Sound system feature, 6-speakers
- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD player, includes seek-and-scan, digital clock,
auto-tone control, automatic volume, Theftlock and auxiliary input jack
- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel- Steering wheel, urethane- Theft-deterrent system, PASSlock
- Trunk release, remote- Visors, vanity mirrors, driver and front passenger, covered
- Windows, power, includes driver express-down

Exterior
- Daytime running lamps- Glass, Solar-Ray light tinted
- Headlamps, halogen, composite, includes automatic exterior lamp control
- License plate bracket, front- Mirrors, outside rearview, power- Moldings, rocker, Black
- Spoiler, rear- Wipers, intermittent, front

Safety
- Air conditioning, dual-zone, manual, includes individual climate settings for driver and right
front passenger, manual climate control and air filtration
- Antenna, integral, rear- Applique, metallic film on instrument panel and door
- Assist handle, front passenger- Cargo convenience net, trunk
- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed - Defogger, rear-window, electric
- Door locks, power programmable, includes lockout protection
- Floormats, carpeted, front, includes (B35) Floormats, rear
- Instrumentation, analog, 4-gauge, deluxe, includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant
temperature, fuel, trip odometer, DIC, outside temperature, compass and content theft
alarm
- Lighting, interior, dome, center-mounted - Mirror, inside rearview, manual day/night
- Oil life monitoring system
- OnStar, one-year of Safe and Sound Service. Includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag
Deployment, Emergency Services, Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance, Remote Door
Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Roadside Assistance, Accident Assist and Remote
Horn and Lights. Also featuring Hands-Free Calling (OnStar services require vehicle
electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be
available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing
emergency service providers. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics available on most 2004 MY and
newer GM vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Visit onstar.com for system
limitations and details. Not available with a ship-to of Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)
- Remote vehicle starter system, includes (AU0) Keyless entry, remote, programmable
- Seat adjuster, power, driver 6-way, includes manual lumbar adjuster
- Seat, rear split-folding- Seats, front Cloth, 40/40 bucket - Shifter, floor
- Sound system feature, 6-speakers
- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD player, includes seek-and-scan, digital clock,
auto-tone control, automatic volume, Theftlock and auxiliary input jack
- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel- Steering wheel, urethane- Theft-deterrent system, PASSlock
- Trunk release, remote- Visors, vanity mirrors, driver and front passenger, covered
- Windows, power, includes driver express-down

Mechanical
- Alternator, 125 amps- Axle, 2.86 ratio
- Battery, maintenance free, includes rundown protection and retained accessory power (600
CCA.)
- Brakes, 4-wheel disc
- Engine, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI, includes E85 flexible fuel (gas ethanol) capability
- Exhaust, stainless-steel, single- Front wheel drive
- Fuel capacity, approximate, 17 gallon (64 liters) - Steering, power, rack-and-pinion
- Suspension, 4-wheel independent, Touring- Tire, spare, compact
- Tires, P225/60R16, all-season, blackwall
- Transmission, 4-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive
- Wheels, 16" (40.6 cm) steel with deluxe bolt-on wheel covers

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
ENGINE, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI FLEXFUEL,

includes E85 flexible fuel (gas
ethanol) capability

Subject to Credit Approval, example payment for well qualified buyers.
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